Club Sports Council Meeting

Agenda

Date: January 26, 2017

Announcements/Updates

Annie
- Meetings for quarter
  - Thursdays at 11:10am, Location: 186-C200 (Construction Innovations)
  - For now, still need to find a time
- Monday emails - Sometime during Monday, in Google Drive; stark differentiation between updates and action items
- Plaques - 4 new ones (M/W Basketball, Cycling, Ballroom Dance); Phil will bring example to on-campus shop
- Farmer’s Street for Club Sports - Club Sports Open House during Farmer’s, Annie is going to reach out and get that done

Brandon
- Dodgeball
- Greek Life - Needs to input individual e-mails possibly, rather than Google group
- Committees - Interest by some field hockey girls; Phil will send the full email to everyone once full rosters turned in
- Bball blackout night - Won’t be here for it b/c interview
- Schedule Cards - Rugby, Women’s Volleyball, Baseball, Tri, Ballroom Dance, M/W LAx to be soon

Colin
- Polython Update: Women’s Soccer added another - Phil getting grades in next few weeks, we can compile new points once that gets in
- Clubs and Orgs - Almost done compiling names and emails

Sam
- Budgets--just hockey - Emailed Daniel today, hopefully comes soon
- Shirt Memo -
- Missed meeting fine due today, should be in today

Phil
- Dodgeball site is live - Everything is good to go, getting graphics from Derek today, also creating visual graphic that can go onto the board during BBall blackout night; need to begin distributing once graphic is on the website
- Dodgeball Sign up Sheet for the YPNG group at Ludwick Gym - Go every other weekend, promote there; hour shifts; $5 per person to get a team out there consistently
- Student Assistants Jobs Update - We are 100% hiring for Conor’s position (scheduling assistant), due by next Friday, emphasize that work will be starting almost immediately and will start up again first week of September, help people on short notice; Marketing Position has been approved, also closed next Friday; we need to distribute that to people we think would do well
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- Consider rewriting Chair and Marketing position descriptions to unload some stuff from Annie’s position
- Also, Officer Transition Packet and Job Description made by us

Discussion Topics/Actions
- Marketing Plan for speaking opportunities about Promoting Dodgeball
  - We need to speak to groups about Dodgeball tournament
    - RAs, how we can get bulletins on the bulletin boards, Phil’s got the Rec Center, other groups we haven’t thought of?
    - IFC, individual chapter meetings, IMs, clubs and organizations, Cuesta, Cru, Hancock College in Santa Maria, Rosetta, MindBody
  - We need to get people excited to be on these committees
- Booth on Dexter w/ sandwich board
- Committees will reach out to community
- All teams need to be notified that they should turn in E-Plan requests as early as possible (reference WWP) - Situation with Women’s Water Polo where league tournament was close to having to be cancelled, but E-plans saved the day; necessary to do these early, next Monday email
- Phil is collecting names of people who signed up for Gymnazo and didn’t show up; meeting with everyone who missed it
- Need to relay information we bring to All Council meetings to all the athletes
  - E-mails are big: easier than getting everyone on Slack
    - Idea: Monday e-mails, format email for officers so they can copy-paste and send to their athletes
  - Incentivize officers to go to All Council meetings?
    - Create a new position purely for the Council meetings, strongly encourage a non-officer to take it up
- Phil is meeting with Alex Kirchick to work with club sports for anyone who buys one of her company’s bikes, $50 for your team/team who referred
- Julian Varela would like 10 mins at the next All Council meeting, MVME